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Abstract- This research aimed at treating the common linguistic errors in writing and development of E-communication skills for college education graduate students by a program based on E-Learning Management System (black board). To achieve this aim the researcher selected common linguistic errors in writing (grammar, dictation, style) for college education graduate students (master- PH.D) by analyzing some plans submitted by students. And also prepare common linguistic errors diagnostic test in writing and applied to a sample of graduate students. Then, the researcher prepared a program based on E-learning management system (black board) using wikis to treat these errors. Also the researcher prepared achievement test in writing skills and a measure for E-communication and applied it before and after the program on sample research. After ending from the application of the tools The results have proved that: There were statistically significant differences between the mean scores of (control & experimental) groups in post application of writing skills test and e-communication measure favoring experimental group. In the light of results the researcher presents some recommendations and suggestions.
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